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KRISHNA PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG
Summer Vacation Homework - 2020-21

Class - I
Summer is here,
It’s time to stretch your mind by reading books
It’s time to keep your body healthy by exercise
It’s time to grow closer to God by prayer
It’s time to help other by taking care of them.
Summer is here, Summer is here!
Dear Parents,

Holiday Homework is time for activity and fun. It is an opportunity to spend quality
time with your little ones. Parents are requested to guide the children to complete the task on
their own and also encourage them to read the story books.

As we all know the Covid-19 pandemic is all over the world. We can control the spread
of the disease. Here are some tips.......

1. Stay at home, no unnecessary journey or social contact.
2. Exercise daily.
3. Wash your hands regularly.
4. Cover your mouth and nose while sneezing or coughing.
5. Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth.
6. If you are sick, wear a facemask.
7. Take care of your family members.

Note -
1. Summer Vacation starts from 1st May 2020(Friday)
2. Vacation homework to be done in classwork copy.
3. School reopens, date will be informed as per government order.

Subject : English
1. Learn and Write a, e, i, o, u sound words.
2. Do page no1 to 20 in cursive writing book..
3. Use cutouts of old magazines/newspaper /oldbooks and paste the given 20 tricky words in

notebook.
Tricky words - I, The, He,        She, Me,           we,

be, was, to,       do,               are,          all,
you, your, come,      some, said,           here,
there &  they
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Subject : Hindi
1- v ls v% Loj vkSj d ls K rd O;atu fyf[k,A
2- nks] rhu] ,oa pkj v{kj ds 10 ‘kCn fy[kksA
3- iqjkuh if=dkvksa@iqLrdksa dk iz;ksx djds 5&5 ,sls ‘kCn notebook ij fpidkvks tks

vk & k] b & f ] bZ & h dh ek=k ls ‘kq# gksrs gSaA

Subject : Maths
1. Write backward  counting 100 - 1
2. Learn and write multiplication table of 2, 3 & 4
3. Draw and colour the 5 basic shapes name them and paste 2 objects related to that  shape.
4. Paste the objects in front of the given numbers.

(objects like - bindi, match sticks, buttons, ice-cream sticks etc)
(a) 7_____________________ (b) 10  _____________________ c) 14  _____________________
(d) 6   _____________________ (e) 4  _____________________
Subject : EVS

A. Write some more things about yourself
1. Your favourite fruit 2. Your favourite colour
3. Your Favourite game 4. Your favourite cartoon
5. Your favourite vegetable 6. Your favourite toy
7. Number of family members do you have ? 8. Do you live in Small Family / Big Family ?
B. Collect pictures related to school from old magazines/ newspapers/old books and

paste it in your notebook and write few lines (4-5) on your School.
C. Paste a leaf in note-book.

Now make it into a bird (wings, tail, beak)

Subject : Computer (Vacation Homework of Computer to be done in revision copy)
1. Draw a diagram of computer and colour it. (Use CRAYONS of your choice.)
2. Paste the pictures of any four places where you have seen computers.

Subject : Art and Craft
1. Make different shapes with smiley faces & colour it.
2. Make a fruit basket & colour it.


